
 

Regional Sales Manager (West Region) Job Description 

 

Job ID: 191104 

Posting Date: November 4, 2019 

Job Title: Region Sales Manager 

Position Location: Remote (reporting into Los Angeles, CA 90021) 

Defined Territory: West Region – Primarily CA, AZ, and NV. Less frequently: CO, TX, UT, OR, and WA. 

Approximate Travel Time (%): 60% local (Southern California), 20% regional 

Job Description 

The Bright Foods Region Sales Manager (RSM) will be leading the primary objective of expanding distribution and 

sales of all of Bright Foods’ products across the defined sales geography. The RSM will be responsible for achieving 

the annual sales, net revenue, profit, and key sales performance objectives (shelf space, category share, share 

growth, etc.). Responsibilities also include direct sales accountability for natural, grocery and specialty grocery 

channel customers, and leading and directing Bright’s broker sales teams and third-party merchandising teams 

that support the brand. 

 

Key Responsibilities 

- Working independently and along-side our brokers, distributor sales partners, and third-party 

merchandising partners to win new distribution with retailers across multiple channels: Natural, Specialty 

Grocery, Foodservice, Convenience, and up-and-down the street independents (UDS). 

- Establishing strong working relationships with key customer touchpoints across defined channels, 

particularly third-party distributors and DSDs and our customer’s team members (buyers, and in-store 

team leads) 

- Setting the agenda and priorities for the region, including managing and providing coaching and feedback 

to Area Sales Managers (ASMs), Territory Sales Managers (TSMs), and Merchandisers (if applicable)  

- Attending sales presentations and participating in sales strategy development (at least on monthly basis) 

- Providing direction on key sales deliverables (reports, dashboards, trackers, etc.) and objectives 

- Working with internal and external stakeholders to meet all Annual Operating Plan (AOP) and key sales 

deliverables across all customers and total region, including: gross sales, net revenue, and gross profit 

targets across the defined region 

- Monitoring progress against Bright Foods’ AOP sales objectives and working to close any gaps as needed 

Daily responsibilities: 

- Direct selling to retail customers within the assigned geography. Initially, a significant portion of time will 

be spent on up-and-down the street sales with our third party DSD in the broader LA territory.  

- Developing and publishing sales routes and schedules on a regular basis to ensure we have appropriate 

sales coverage in each territory throughout the region 

- Providing sales updates to Bright leadership through reports (Excel and other tools), meetings (face-to-

face, phone calls), and written communications (e-mail, reports) 

- Sales supervision and direction for ASMs, TSMs, and Merchandisers. 



 

- Creative business problem solving to generate win-win outcomes for Bright and our external partners 

- Supporting trade shows and potentially other out-of-store events within the sales region as a Brand 

Ambassador  

- Working with the CFO, broker partners, and sales partners to ensure any sales contracts and trade 

promotion forms are completed accurately and submitted on time from the sales team 

- Recapping and updating sales trackers 

- Working directly with the Bright marketing team on customer specific marketing opportunities 

Other Pertinent Job Details 

- Requires car travel within Southern California on a daily basis, and occasional air travel to other territories 

- When in manufacturing and warehousing facilities, all State and Federal food manufacturing laws, food 

safety requirements, good manufacturing practices (GMPs) and other standard food industry 

manufacturing practices must be adhered to at all times 

- When in manufacturing and warehousing facilities, all nonGMO practices must be adhered to at all times  

Qualifications and Requirements 

Education / Certification Requirements 

- High School diploma required 

- Preferred: Associate’s Degree, or Bachelor’s Degree  

Work Experience Requirements 

- 5 – 7 yrs total experience in the consumer packaged goods for food and beverage 

- 5 – 7 yrs experience as a Regional Sales Manager or comparable sales role  

Must-Have Skills & Capabilities: 

- Experience managing lower level sales managers (e.g. Area Sales Managers), merchandisers, brokers, 

distributors / DSDs, and Brand Ambassadors 

- Strong communication skills (oral and written). Specifically, the ability to communicate with senior 

management on a daily basis, fill out all necessary reporting paperwork (store visit reports, demo reports, 

etc.), and send summary e-mails on a regular basis 

- Able to pull and perform basic analysis on sales data from vendor or syndicated reporting portals  

- Experience visiting stores and ensuring shelves are properly merchandised 

- Experience communicating with and working with third party distributors, DSDs, and merchandisers 

Computer and Technology Capability Requirements:  

- Ability to compose and check e-mails, especially for purpose of transmitting files and written reports / 

summaries on a daily basis 

- Intermediate skill level for MS Office (Excel, and Word): ability to do Excel calculations/formulations 

necessary to compile and analyze sales data for management, etc. 

Other Skills & Capabilities That Would Be A “Plus”: 

- Experience making corporate / HQ sales calls for customers  



 

About Bright Foods 

At Bright Foods, we love food, we love pursuing our passions, and we love feeling energized! We are a fast-

growing food company and we’re looking to build a best-in-class team of people to join this fun, fast-paced work 

environment. 

Over the years, we kept trying different foods that promised to keep us going, to nourish us throughout the day. 

Juices gave a big energy spike, followed by a quick crash. Bars were chock-full of sugar or highly processed. And 

eating whole fruits and vegetables just wasn’t practical – sticky hands and leftover peels made it too hard when 

running from meeting to meeting. 

So we decided to create the kind of food that we’d always wanted – something that made it easy to get all the 

benefits of whole vegetables and fruits. Something where you didn’t have to scrutinize the label or have second 

thoughts. Something that tasted great, because there was great stuff in it. Something so simple, it was obvious. 

Something Bright. 

We also believe that business can make the world a better place. We’re committed to using only 100% plant-based 

ingredients, treating all stakeholders with respect and dignity, and sourcing from local suppliers and partners as 

much as possible. We aim to grow responsibly and to protect the planet as we do so. 

To learn more about us, visit www.brightfoods.com or follow us on social media @eatbrightfoods. 

 

General Job Application Notices and Disclaimers: 

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 

sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, protected veteran status, or disability status. 

Bright Foods, LLC, is an Equal Opportunity Employer: Female / Minority / Disability / Protected Veteran / Sexual 

Orientation / Gender Identity 

Employment is conditional upon successfully passing drug testing and a criminal background check. Any negative 

outcomes from either will result in an immediate release of employment and/or consideration of applicant’s 

application for employment. 

If this application leads to employment, employment is for no specified period of time and constitutes “at-will 

employment” – employees are free to terminate employment at any time for any reason or no reason, and Bright 

Foods, LLC is free to terminate employment at any time for any reason or no reason. 

http://www.brightfoods.com/

